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Impossible is nothing.

With God, sky is not a limit but starting point.

It can only be God Almighty.

Thanks to my Husband  and Adorable children who are my no1 fan and cheer Leader. 

It's great to marry your best friend who support your passion and encourage you to soar like 

eagle and be like virtuous woman.

Thank you family and friends, our company Editorial team.

My ICAN Kings and Queens family.
I can, you can, Yes we can!

You know who you are. God bless you all in abundantce

Let's do more and keep soaring higher!

Editorial

 Uju Christy Okoye

CEO Anaking Jidekaiji Global Services Author/ 

Media/Lifestyle Entrepreneur Motivational speaker, 

Humanitarian, Lifestyle Entrepreneur, Creative kids, 

Youths, & Men/Women Entrepreneurs Advocate, 

Founder Jidekaiji, Producer Chizispace Lifesavvy!

Editor in Chief, JIDEKAIJI GLOBAL MAGAZINE!

Nominee in Nigerian writers Award in the categories 

of faith based writer of the year. 

Has been featured on the Guardian in women of 

Rubies column. 

Award  winner of Miss Wazobia Nigeria/Glitz Teen 

choice Award (Humanitarian woman of the Year)

Ikenna Felix Okoye    Chief Ambassador

Lolo Nchee Ejiofor    Event co-Host

Francis C Udoye     Editor

Creative DOHL     Design

Charles Edward     Marketing Rep

Annie Obi      Youth Ambassador

Nzube Onyekaba    IT computer Tech

Chiamaka G Ozugbo    Personal Assistant.

Chizitere A Okoye    Kid Ambassador 

Editorial Team
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Ins tal l  s t raight  away, read on the go 

www.jidekaijimedia.com/magazine  get  you're 

FREE preview and don't forget to rate us 5⭐. The 

world are going digital with our App/website 

social media handles, we take your business 

from normal to Global spotlight, reach billions of 

People in the world, With God sky is our starting 

Point.

Because we love culture/heritage traditional our 

magazine is also available in hard copy, and 

printing on demand

We don't wait till you become household well 

known celebrity before we scout, discover, your 

awesomeness, and extraordinary positive 

impact, services and your unique value, 

contribution you add to the society and the world, 

every of your milestones matter to us, We shine 

your  business/services spotlight on our website 

with amazing professional short video, on your 

demand, brief online/ofine interview and 

opportunity to feature on our JIDEKAIJI NEXT 

EDITION MAGAZINE, You are our Celebrity! We 

crown you with Jidekaiji (Keep it up)

There is more to life than what majority 

presumed.

Every Life matters

Every voice matters

Every individuals are important/Valuable  in 

their own unique way.

Be yourselves

Be intentional

Be the best vision of your self

Because every other person is taken, there can 

only be one you

Embrace your awesomeness.

Do what makes you happy

Impossible is nothing

No one has the power to stop you accept you!

Website 

www.jidekaijimedia.com

Instagram: @Jidekaijimagazine

Facebook Anakingtv

You're No1 African business promotion, 

Recommendations, Creativity, Humanitarian, 

Extraordinary News, Talents, products services, 

culture/Heritage events and Lifestyle magazine.

We're open for sponsors,  collaborations, 

Donations, Distributors, 

Nationwide and global.

E-mail jidekaijimedia@gmail.com

anakingjidekaiji@gmail.com

WhatasApp +2348122211207
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Jidekaiji Media is now 

Available on  



Ambassador Victor 

Miracle
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How To Break Free 
From One Stream Of Income 
& Build A Brand That Creates 
Impact And Influence

By Goodness Ben

About the Book: 

Many individuals desire to create other 

streams of income with so much eagerness, 

but each year ends with no different result, 

except the hope and the desire to create 

multiple streams of income and live a more 

fullling life in the next year. Months run 

into years and yet the question of how do I 

start & what do I do? This is yet to be 

answered.  Employed Entrepreneur is a 

compass for individuals especially those in 

the cooperate world who earnestly desire 

to create other streams of income, it gives 

you a clear guide on how you can create 

multiple streams of earning by leveraging 

the resources already available to you and 

as well make an impact in the lives of others 

while you earn. In this eye opening easy 

guide,  amazon bestsel l ing author 

Goodness Ben shares strategies that guides 

you into launching a brand that creates 

impact and how to multiply this into at least 

12 different ways of earning, throwing light 

of clarity on opportunities and ideas within 

and around you, you can leverage with 

ease. 

WhatsApp/call : 08182459818

Instagram: 

www.Instagram.com/Iamgoodnessben

Facebook:

www.facebook.com/goodness.cendo

Jidekaiji Goodness (Keep up your great 

work)

Do you have a New book and you want us 

to shine your New Book Alert in our 

Monthly magazine?

Send us Email

 anakingjidekaiji@gmail.com

Whatsaap +2348122211207

Let's proceed, it's as good as free offer.

Take advantage of our Jidekaijimedia App, 

Active @ Google play Store, reach wider 

Audience's globally.



This kain beauty wey I see

For this awa Africa

I never see am for oversea

Even for their America.

.

Our girls ne like say

 tomorrow no dey

Wetin I wan yarn be say

 things wey dope for awa land dey.

.

Bhet awa problem be say 

 we too dey chook eyes for abroad

I no too blame us o unto sake of say

 awa Moses dem don corrupt awa rod.

.

If to say we all go receive sense

 we for join hands take ght

Awa demon with common sense 

 to restore awa beauty for dem sight.

Bhet, as you know as me sef know 

 those wey get sense no dey for pawa

I no t dull 'cause I no be John Snow

 pipu wey dey for pawa no get sense.

.

Make we open awa eyes and see

 the kain ogbonge things wey we get 

Make we borrow sense from oversea

so we go better things before we 

forget. 

.

Like awa ladies, awa land too gather

 plenty endowment as oyibo call am

Make we join hands take make awa 

father

land a paradise. I don yarn nish; 

Gbam! 

Writer Alfred Joseph is a creative poet.

#Poet4Christ 

#AJPoetry 

COMMON SENSE WEY 
NO DEY COMMON
   For the Lovers of  PIDGIN

- Alfred Joseph 



Mom

Qualied fashion stylist

Qualied Fashion Buyer and Visual 

Merchandiser

Fashion student.

For more details and Update on her Products, 

services & brand!

Follow her IG handle @Jewelcoza

Meet South African 
Fashion And Beauty Icon

Nthabiseng Khoza



Monthly Edition!

Are You creative, talented, and Extraordinary 

Youth Entrepreneur?

Kid from Age 6-15.

 Youths Age 16-35.

Stand a chance to be one of our kid  brand 

Ambassador/

 youth brand Ambassador.

Send us your details

anakingjidekaiji@gmail.com

WhatsApp +2348122211207

Full Name:

Age:

Your passion:

Hobbies:

Best Quote:

Your two best digital pictures

Let's shine your spotlight on our. next Edition 

and take your talent from Normal to Global.

We are Scouting for Kid Entrepreneurs, Youths 

Entrepreneurs,  talented, creative and 

business services, men and Women who are 

doing Extraordinariness ordinary things, 

breaking boundaries to be future Employer's 

not Job seekers after graduation.

Our media is on Google play store, billions of 

Goog le  Use r  we  ge t  t o  s ee  you ' r e 

products,/services, which give you more 

visibility and attract more potential customers 

that will patronise you.

Limited space available.

First come, rst served. 

WhatsApp 08122211207.

Let's proceed!

Impossible is Nothing.

CALL FOR 
JIDEKAIJI GLOBAL 

MAGAZINE 

mailto:anakingjidekaiji@gmail.com


Gaius 
Chibueze
Bitcoin Chief

Cover 
Story
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My Name is Gaius Chibueze, and I'm also 

known as Bitcoin Chief.

I am Africa's Pioneer Investor In Bitcoin, a 

Best Selling Author, Bitcoin, Real Estate and 

Internet Mogul.

I am A serial entrepreneur who is passionate 

about maximizing the enormous potentials 

of the internet and to this effect, I Founded 

the ABiT Mobile Applications Limited, a 

global Tech Company which comprises of 3 

Sister companies:

1. The ABiT App Platform for (Learning, 

Buying and Selling Cryptocurrencies)

2. The ABiT Crowd funded Real Estate :

A 100% Decentralized Crowdfunded Real 

Estate company.

3. The ABiT discount shoppers :

This is a Decentralized E-Commerce 

Platform, where people can buy or sell any 

regular household at big discounts upto 30-

50% Discount. 

I am keen on helping people understand the 

enormous potentials of the internet and how 

they can sell anything to anyone using the 

power of the new media.

I also own a Media company called Voice Of 

The East, where we promote the Igbo culture, 

language and its wonderful people. 

On what inspired me, I looked around the 

situation I was born into, I was born into a 

low income family where my dad was 

earning just 20,000 naira a month, as a staff 

of a Local Government Council, My mother 

died when I was very young, the people 

around me were all struggling and I told 

myself that  was not the kind of life I want for 

myself. My elder brother was like my biggest 

motivation because he was also struggling.

In 2010, I came back from Cross River State 

where I had just nished from the College of 

Education to live with him, and while I was 

living with him and his ance in a One room 

apartment, I left him in that one room 

apartment. And I have grown from the stage 

of squatting with my brother to owning 

different properties in different parts of 

Nigeria and living comfortably abroad. So, I 

can say the situation I was born into was what 

motivated me and I have always wanted to 
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live life above the average. Now, I am also 

inspired to help people and I feel some other 

people's destinies are tied to mine, so I have to 

succeed in order for them to succeed, so that is 

why I work so hard.

I have been a persistent person, people that 

know me from time will know that I am very 

persistent and consistent.

Follow Bitcoin chief  on his social media 

handles for a chance to win His monthly 

massive giveaway Free monthly Android 

phone for active followers,and learn how you 

to can trade/prot from bitcoin.

Instagram : @bitcoin_chief

Facebook : Gaius Chibueze

Twitter : @gaiuschibueze

Jidekaiji The voice of the East!

Best 
Quote:

Run round 
your dreams 
until you run 

into it.
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AMAEZUMEZU
ebe nnọkọrịta ụmụaka

An Igbo Language speaking holiday classes and 

theatre for children, organised by Nwadịọramma 

Concept and supported by VINESHIELD limited.

Igbo Language over the years has suffered a 

declined, especially in children. This has been 

traced to the effects of the civil war as many le� 

Igbo Land a�er the war to survive.

The challenge of making children speak has been 

in the rise hence, the need to do something and 

this is one of such efforts.

To register your children, especially those in 

Enugwu State, reach Amarachi A�amah on

 nwadioramma2015@gmail.com

Contact!

call 08037815514. 08063895273

Venue: No 5 Hon. Ma�hew ugwueze 

close, Nkpoki� Layout, Enugu.

The estate beside House on the Rock, 

MSP. 

Register your children now as Classes con�nue Saturdays a�er the holiday.

Asụsụ Igbo ga-adị.



TINA ABRAHAM is  a Beauty consultant specialist and CEO of Mimi 

beauty Cosmetics shop.

For all types of beauty make up items, Facial skin care and make over.

Available at 123 Aggrey Road Port Harcourt 

Visit Website www.mimibeautyshop.com

Contact +2348063837199 Facebook  

Jidekaiji  |  12
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JASON NJOKU

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 
ENTREPRENEURS IN AFRICA! 
Who are changing the business Landscape!

Africa is not a country. It is a continent 

bursting with jewels and ingenuity. Boasting 

several countries with the fastest growing 

global economies, the Sub-Saharan African 

region is a vast business ecosystem, with 

gems hidden under rough terrains. For the 

creative entrepreneurs I had the pleasure of 

interviewing, the secret lies in the digging. 

Here are their stories.

As the founder of iROKO Partners, and 

iROKOTv, the leading online streaming 

platform in Africa, Jason Njoku's principle is 

simple. "I am trying to make people happy," 

he says. Njoku admits that starting on 

YouTube in 2010 and building a successful 

global media empire has brought its 

challenges. “I make more mistakes than I 

make good choices. My only saving grace is 

that the choices that I make are better and 

more signicant.” Now a venture capitalist, 

his current obsession is funding local 

entrepreneurs.  “I want to help young 

entrepreneurs build the next iROKOTV”, he 

says.

Story credit Entrepreneur. Com

Written by Obianuju Helen Okoye

Entrepreneur, healthy care, business adviser 

and Doctor



The founder of IRIS International Consulting, social entrepreneur Dr. Maavi Norman 

bridges the gap by encouraging foreign investment in Africa, while supporting “deep 

local impact.” Through his afliation as a mentor with the White House Young African 

Leaders Initiative, Norman has helped guide a cohort of like-minded entrepreneurs 

in Africa. For him, it all comes down to this: “Stay laser-focused on solutions but 

evaluate a myriad of ideas for achieving them. Be open to readjusting, recalibrating 

and re-launching.”

Written by Obianuju Helen Okoye 

Entrepreneur. Com
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Dr. Maavi Norman



Poshsecrets
Love fashion! love lingerie! Shop where fashion meets with lingerie, New 
arrivals every week

0818 448 3927 
WhatsApp 08035643564.
Lushmall poshsecrets.com 
Happy Birthday POSHSECRETS (August Queen)
**************
Birthday is special day!
Send us E-mail to Celebrate you're Love one with a surprise magazine 
feature Birthday Surprise gift.

Call us on +2348122211207
Follow us on IG @jidekaijimagazine
Let's make your Birthday memorable for you or your Love one!

Birthday Wishes To

C E O
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Nkechi Ngonadi

How does a person turn a passion into a lucrative business? By becoming purposeful 

about it. For Nkechi Ngonadi, CEO of NHN Couture, it comes down to her inspiration: 

“Proverbs 22:29, The Almighty God and His Word,” she says. In three years, NHN designs 

have been featured on prominent runways, and worn by celebrities across the African 

continent, and from the US to the Middle East. “Don't focus on the immediate need only. 

Set your eyes on the big picture,” she says. What is her best advice? “Integrity, people 

follow if they trust.” This trust has led to Ngonadi having almost 400,000 active followers 

as of today, (and counting) on Instagram alone.

And She is organizing Meet and greet Women retreat in Dubai. (Pray,Slay and Play)

Keep winning ma.

NKECHI NGONADINKECHI NGONADINKECHI NGONADI
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Our Monthly Edition Winner for Mother and Daughter matching outts 

Goes to.

You're Looking for casual, ankara and aso ebi styles to slay at your event? This gallery 

will inspire you

Beauty & Fashion Styles.

Congratulations.

Do you think you and You as mother and your daughter have the best matching Ankara 

African print outt.?

Follow us on IG @jidekaijimagazine Send us your digital picture of you and you 

daughter with matching outt. @anakingjidekaiji@gmail.com

We Will randomly select only our followers are qualify to win.

WhatsApp +2348122211207 for more Enquiries.

Our Monthly Edition Winner for Our Monthly Edition Winner for 
Mother and Daughter matching Mother and Daughter matching 

outfits Goes to...outfits Goes to...

Our Monthly Edition Winner for 
Mother and Daughter matching 

outfits Goes to...
TOP ANKARA/ASOEBI FASHION ZONETOP ANKARA/ASOEBI FASHION ZONETOP ANKARA/ASOEBI FASHION ZONE



Parents, How is the holidays going?

My house is vibrating.

And the holidays just started.

Teachers l hail una oo.

God bless the teachers.

Positive development.

I gave my daughter assignment to make sure 

she try and be teaching her brother how to 

speak Igbo Language our native dialect 

#Igbolauguage 

Read conversation between them.

My 11 year old daughter and my 5+ year old 

son.

 Daughter--- Kaima what is Achoromu esi 

indomie with Akwa.?

Son----I want to Cook indomie with Cloth.

Daughter---- No, With Egg not With Cloth.

Akwa is Egg 

Akwa� is Cloth.

See confusion.

Glad she was able to claried the two.

Igbo amaka.

Catch them young

Parents let's try and be teaching our Children 

their native Language as early as possible, 

When they grow up they will Thank us for the 

positive Effort, l understand it's not easy 

especially when they are a bit slow  or reluctant 

in learning, we need patient, consistency and 

God grace. 

Connect,Follow Chizispace social media 

Handles Facebook IG

@Chizispace for more Motivational tips

She's child Actor, speaker and kid Entrepreneur.

Pic credit pic #culturalday.

You can reach her Mumanager

 @+2348122211207 if you her services to act, 

or speak @Kid,teens events.

You will be glad you did.

Kid Entrepreneurs 
with Chizispace
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CHIZITERE 
Anachristina 

OKOYEOKOYEOKOYE



Tiere m ịgba

ka obi m wulie n'ọṅụ

ka nzọụkwụ m dakọrịtaba n'ụda ịgba gị

ka ọchị chawapụta m n'ihu ka kpakpando

“

hapụrụ m mkpụrụ aka gị n'ịgba

k'aka m yi n'ukwu yọgharịba n'egwu

ka nza m na-efepụta ikuku udo

ka m fekwasa ndị na-ele m anya aṅụrị

“

�ere m ịgba

�ere m ya n'ịhụnanya

�puru m ụfụ bi m n'obi m

�puru m echiche na-eri m mmụọ

ka iriuju m wụpụtaba n'ajịrịja m

“

�ere m ịgba ka anyị mekọta ya ọnụ

ị na-e� ịgba, m na-agba egwu

otu aka anaghị ekechite ngwugwu

wete aka wete aka ka aka jiri too ogologo

“

lee m anya n'ukwu ka ị �puru m ịgba

ka akị na-emere ụkwa bụ ka ụkwa na-emere akị

jiri ike gị na mmụta gị niile �ere m ịgba

ka m jiri obi m na ahụ m niile gbaara gị egwu

“

�shiere m ịgba ike

nwayọọ, e�wakwala ya n'ike

jiri aka dịke gị a �pụrụ m ịgba

ka m gbaara gị egwu ga-enye gị obi ụtọ

© 
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Find something old, add a modern twist, 

and send it back out into the world. This is 

how Nwachinemelu Local Food Kitchen 

was born. Gozie Udemezue, a trained 

lawyer and human rights activist, turned 

her kitchen into a golden goose, proffering 

a modern day version of her grandmother's 

traditional foods. What drives her? “God is 

my main source of inspiration,” she says. In 

less than two years, her frozen foods are 

being mailed across the country and 

ordered from around the globe.

She Launched her Life changing book and 

campaign Widowhood redened. In the 3 

States of the Nation

Abuja, Lagos and Enugu.

About the book and the campaign.

Life sometimes throws unexpected curves 

that could faze even the strongest of people 

and if we had to choose the things that life 

directs at us, I am sure we would all pick the 

sweet  exper iences and avoid any 

unpleasantness. Sis. @goziem_udemezue 

is a strong woman who has taken the 

lemons life threw at her when she lost her 

husband tragically, and processed them 

into lemonade; in turn, she's on a mission 

to tell women not to allow themselves to be 

dened by their challenges. She is indeed 

#widowedNotWithered and this additional 

feather to her cap has conrmed the fact 

that she is a woman of many parts. Today 

was the Lagos edition of her book 

presentation and it was an honor to be 

invited for this beautiful event. The keynote 

Speaker, Chairman of First Bank, Mrs. 

Ibukun Awos ika ' s  address  large ly 

challenged every woman to cultivate and 
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What is The Fastest Way 
to Scale A Business?
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give expression to the divinely deposited 

talents and abilities on the inside, which 

shouldn't die because a man comes into the 

picture. In other words, she emphasized the 

need for women to live their dreams and said 

that any man who tries to stie his wife's 

innate abilities does himself more harm, 

because her powerlessness would affect 

their children as well. A woman who is not 

empowered to live her dreams, even if she is 

not widowed, would lack the capacity to take 

up the challenge of caring for the home, if for 

any reason the man is incapacitated, loses 

his job, or business goes downhill. Her book 

isn't for widows only - every woman and 

man- needs to read 'Widowhood Redened! 

It will help you understand that you don't 

have to dwell on the mountain of tragedy of 

any sort - you can rise above it all and still 

fulll purpose. Congrats again sis. for being 

God's arm extended to bring beauty from 

ashes, the oil of joy from a situation which 

came with lots of stigmatization for the 

women who are affected. Your hands will 

never go down. It was nice to re-connect with 

a lot of my social media friends. The #SM is a 

powerful connector if you know what you're 

doing.

I was live at the Lagos event and gave my 

own token support.

Jidekaiji Super Woman, keep winning!



Painful Exit, with regret and heartbroken, 

Enobong  has died after a failed surgery! She 

had been fat shamed by friends to the point 

where she took her hard earned money to 

take out fat and inject it into her butt! The 

hospital  is granvillemedlaser. As it stands the 

doctor still posted the video of the procedure  

after she had passed as a successful  surgery! 

Abuja has been thrown into mourning. She 

really was a successful  young woman. So so 

sad!!!! May her soul rest in peace!

Please leave people and their fat alone! 

Leave them! Fat people know they are fat just 

as thin people too! Stop telling them! Mind 

your business! 

Please we all have to respect other people 

and how God has created them. 

Body structure is different, we are all unique 

in our different body type.

Wear your condence like a crown my 

Queens and Kings don't allow anybody talk 

you depression,  lack of  self condence.

Unapologetically  own your imperfection.. Be 

condence about your present look.

Rest in peace Sleeping beauty.
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There are several different signs that your body may be suffering from toxic overload. 

These signs are our body's way of telling us that we need to do a better job of 

regulating what we put into our bodies. It's also our body's way of signaling us that it 

may need help processing the toxins that are trapped in our bodies. If you're 

experiencing any of the following, you may be experiencing toxic overload and 

therefore  need to detox.

1. Insomnia

2. Lethargy

3. Headaches

4. Skin Issues

5. Constipation,  6.bloating and/or gas

7. Bad breath

8. White/yellow coloration on your tongue

9. Belly fat

10. Hot ashes

Keep a date with us monthly for another healthy tips.

Abraham Mercy. C  
Diet Coach Yaounde, Cameroun

Signs of Toxic Overload
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